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QRLSVPPLES Mitt Pamket Nae Tale for 
y Everything used inthe Apiary. i anges aa debe ease 

Greatest variety and largest stock in the west. er tanks, Hither round, half round or square,of any 

New Catalogue. 70 Illustrated pages free to size, at lowest prices. Price list free. Discount to 
Bee Keepers. Dealers. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, IOWA. 
A a Aa rr Or 

5 
. ek BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, ETC. ea ie nate seers Boas ave a them 

: PAST cheap. Our sections are far the best in 
WES, ia poe the ARE: Our Works turn out the | 

PETES. most goods of any factory in the world. 
SOUTIL Our Goods are known as the best 
i : throughout the United Stales & Burupe 

Purchase Tickets aul Gountea your Frei ht gag-Write for free, illustrated catalogue 
tO and price-list. 

re: E.& M. V. AND S.C. & P. . & nrivis CO, Watertown, wis. 
RAILROAD. No. 3, Water St. 

. G, BURT, General Manager, ; WIDEN PNUD CANMNATION k.c moneHousE, "TR HOCizawan, — PATENT WIRED COMB FOUNDATION, 
Gen’l Freight Agt. Gen’l Pass. Agr. HAS NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES. 

Omaha, Nebraska, hin Flat Bottom Foundation. - 
For Rates, Information, ete. call on ._ Has no Fish-sone in Surplus Honey. 

or address R. W.MecGinnis Ast, Being the cleanest is usually worked 
York,Neb. the quickest of any Foundation made, 

Renn «The talk about wiring frames seems 
Barnes’ Foot and Hand Power Machinery. absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- 

Na This cut represents tion that is better, just as cheap and not 
owe” our Combined Circular half the trouble to use. Circulars and 
A A i= and Scroll Saw, which samples free. 

j aul | His aes pee quent J. VAN DEUSEN & SON. 
“ie pray «nade for Bee Keepers’ cs BORE) MAS VEROL URES ioe Bie 

N Ce HX fise.in the ‘construction Wenteomery Co. 250 Serene Brooks Novem 
1 pie of their hives. sections, WANTED Wight or ten men to represent 

IL, boxes, etc. our well known house in thisstate. Our 
5 As é Machines sentontrial. large and complete stock and various 

C ai 4, Pioe hie Add nce jlimes, such as nursery stook. plants, 
For Catalogue, Prices, Ete., Address. pyjps, fancy seed potatoes, fertilizers, 
W.F.& JNO.BARNES CO.,  ect..enable us to pay handsome salaries 

101 Ruby St., Rockford, Ills toeven ordinary salesmen. Wages rou 
Aas w”@™”]4+D>D {ro m: 857.00 to. 8125.00 per month and ex- 

penses—-according to material in the 
man, Apply quick, stating age. 

L.L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn. 
(This house is responsible.) 

DADANT’S COMB FOUSDATH) ¢ 
cay EATS TRADE MARKs oy ne ae - Be a i er. 

Jholesale and Retail. 500,000 7bs suld in 
CAN I ore. pes phi Fora 12 yrs. Over $200,000 in Value. It is The 

REQHPE, anewer and an honest opinion, write to Best, and guaranteed every inch equal 
experience in the patent busca zeus” ty sample, All dealers who have tried it 
Hons sirletly contentia, A Handbook ofin- have increased their trade every year 
tain them sent free Also s eontalcane crac nee. Samples,Catalogue free to all.Send your 

tog] and sclentific books sent free, aos We also make a specialty of rough Munn & Co. receive * r speclal notice inthe Bctentific American, and cotton and silk tulle of very best grade 
out cost to the inventor, ‘This splendid pene, for bee-veils. We supply A I Root and 
{gsued weekly. elexantiyiiustrated: has by far the others. Prices very low. Samples free. 
World, $B a year, Bare cece as the Gmokers,Honey Sections Hxtractors,Tin | 
eae Baition, monthly, 8250. year. Single Pails for Honey, Etc. Instructions to copies, 255 cents, livery number contains beau- Begi HA Cirenlars free ti plates, in colors, and photographs of new eginners Wit. Jéreulars free, 

peseee ith lang, enabling builders Yo) show the Mention this Journal. 
MUNN & CO., New YOuE, S61 Beasoeay. Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Il. 
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Papers Prepared for the Winter Meeting of the Nebraska State Bee- Keepers Association, 
i Held at York, Nebraska, Jan.23-24. 1894. 

APDRESS OF WELCOME. most any other industry in our state, 

By S. Spellman, and it is certainly gratifying to say that 

President York Co, Bee-Keepers' Association, “this industry has at last entered upon 

* Mr. PReSIDENT, LADIES, and (EN- ne Sta, O8 Brnspenlly ee hie pes vee ‘ 
Pratt OE the Res peaks: AauOcin feel proud of your efforts; and in’ con- 

eet i hing ual, and Ibeliéve has be: clusion, we thank you especially for the 

come the custom on occasions of. this Se HnCL On OU DANS nO eee Roce 

Kind that some one be selected to repre- pe SuLelyy hs ate DIES ae ec: ne 
sent the city, and to formally convey to BGR OR ane Fue aoe Hee Reon 

Paiiose assenibled that they are welconie. We hope to become acquainted with all 
[presume that I have been selected by of you and trust that your meeting may 

Pe hie rnt-tniitaéss for tie occasion. be a most pleasant and profitable On ag 

Pevunonirw as requested to write or Say and that after the adjournment of, this 

something before this convention, 1 RoE ren Uo a ee oe Teh ee 

could not imagine why on earth it was, ae pespeuye ee pevel AEC Se 
unless it was as is often at political and eyen more enthusiastic in beekeep- 

meetings, to fill up. ing. And now in behalf of the people 

Peart osars vou thatiwhab £. dont of York,we extend to you a most hearty 

know about the apiary business would welcome. HENS ae Sata ; 

make a very large volume. Seldom in THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 

| deed do we have the opportunity to a By E. Whitcomb, 

perform so pleasant a duty as to Not desiring to weary: you with a 

_ welcome your association to our city, long address at this time, I will at once 

because when we extend a weleome to strike out to business. Reports from 
/ you, we know that it is extended to the different parts of the state indicate that 

association that has met the stings and “Ie who tempers the wind to the shorn 

conquered the difficulties incident to lamb,” has not been*unmindful of the | 

establishing the apiary business in Ne- “Little Busy Bee” snugly, tucked away 

 braska. you haye probably met and in winter quarters, and which, thus far 

‘surmounted greater difficulties than al- are wintering finely. 

bs} 
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I have attended and talked Bees, at man has made a success in beekeeping 
two of the Farmers’ Institutes held in who has not been observant, prompt, 

this state during the present month, and gentle. Iam indebted for many 
and find the people at these places en- acts of personal kindness received from 

enthusiastic and desirous to learn each individual member of this associa- 
- more about the apiary and to bring tion in a greater or less degree, and for 

that knowledge into practice in con- which I take this opportunity to return 

nection with the varied industries of my sincere thanks to each and every 
the farm. member of this association. Goon in 

We have almost stood agast at the the advocation of your choice and with 
strides bee-keeping has made in this the assurance that the poet sang wise- . 

state during the past eight years, yet ly, who said: “A stone that keeps rol- — 
we may look for a still greater one in ling will gather no moss.” 
the decade to come. Nebraska honey Sa ae hs ee 
came out from the World’s Fair with Bee Culture in Nebraska. 

colors flying, and we willjin the future By E. Kretchmer. 
be many thousand times repaid for the What can we say of its past? The 

trouble and pains taken to show our experience of all present has been dif- 

product. The fact that we exhibited ferent, owing to differeut location, dif- 
» our honey alongside that from Califor- ference of management, and difference 

nia, and further, that we were not in- of seasons; hence the expression of one 

vited to make a showing at the Mld- may radically differ from the opinion 

Winter Fair, carries with it a signific- of his friend at his side. To harmon- 

ance of which we have reason to take ize these experiences, as presented to 

at least alittle pride. The Nebraska the writer by numerous friendly letters 
honey ease at the world’s fair was do- and personal visits, is the aim of this 

nated to the State Agricultural Society subject. 
by Commissioner General Garneau, for I hear ringing in my ears the howl of 

the use of this association and is now years ago, that “Nebraska is the Great. 
in the honey house on the State Fair American Desert;” today the great 

Grounds, and will be put up ready for state of Nebraska stands in front rank 
use at the next State Fair. I attended with her sister states, furnishing the 

the annual meeting of the State Board very “Desert Howlers” with bread and 

of Agriculture,suggesting some changes meat, butter and honey. 

in the next premium list for “Class K, The achievements have not always 
Bees and Honey; one or two changes been the results of great natural re- 

have been agreed to, but the board sources, but by a proper application of 

have a desire to cut down the list in- methods essential to profitable results. 
stead of increasing it, and the question Notwithstanding occasionally repor- 

of offering a premium for the best ted failures of honey crops, Nebraska 

county collective exhibit in this de- is a great honey producing state; if it 
partment, is yet under advisement. may not boast of producing honey by _ 

The question of establishing an Api- the ton, it enjoys a reputation for its 

arian experimental station at the State excellent quality, especially for its en- 
University is being agitated and as yet ourmous crops of fall honey, usually 

we have found no opposition. Follow- gathered from heartsease, which was 

ing this meeting that matter should be attested by its awards at the World’s 
‘pushed to success. “Eternal vigilence Fair, where it received its share, excel- 

* is the price of liberty” and this action ling even those who piled honey by the 

carried into our meeting and apiaries ton. 
will work wonders. No man or wo- Since the quality of Nebraska honey 

i
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is an established fact,let us see how the did not feed obtained less than 20%bs. 
i quantity may be increased. This 1 di- Verily it pays to feed; how much profit 
_ yideinto three subdivisions. First, would you expect from your horses, if 

rt ' Care of bees against loss. you neglected them for weeks and 

‘The greatest loss reported, is from months at a time; and yet bees pay ay 

spring dwindling and starvation. ‘To greater per cent of profit for money and 

f “treat this subject fully would ex-’ time bestowed,even should you get but 
tend this paper beyond due bounds;but one crop in three years. 

A as “a word to the wise is sufficient,” I SECOND, More Apiaries. 
it simply mention a few points neces- I have traveled accross the. state in 

ee Sary to prevent spring dwindling; de- several directions, and seen miles of 
ducted from personal experience in honey producing plants,containing tons 

. our own apiary, where not a single col- of honey and not a bee to gather it. 
ony has been lost in winter or spring What a waste! yet its owner toiled hard 
for five years. for days and weeks to earn money 

To guard against sudden changes, wherewith to buy health destroying 
_ winter ina cellar or cave; use double sweets, mis-named syrup. Should not 
_ walled or so-called chaff hive, or make eyery farmer keep enough bees to sup- 

_ Single walled hives double, by placing a ply his family with the most delicious, 
| winter/case around them, as they fur- most healthful and nourishing sweets, 
By cish better protection during cold honey? and should more be raised to 

nights in spring; encourage brood rear- sypply the entire home market. There 
_ ing late in fall by stimulative feeding; jis ready sale for all. Nebraska's honey 
brood will be reared later in a double in our commercial centres, and to the 

_ walled hive than in a single walled pee keeper who is alert to use the latest 
__ hive. Supply the bees in early spring improvements for “short cuts” in the. * 
_ with rye flour, shorts, or buckwheat production of honey. Such sales are at 
_ flour, and if a little ground oil cake is prices highly renumerative, when com- 
Beeoces, it will stimulate brood rearing pared with the cost of production of 
~ amasingly; supply the bees regularly other articles of agriculture. | 
p with warm, clean water in the apiary; Turd, Cultivating or encouraging 
_ hurse bees which are compelled to go yes i : ea oe : la ts ne 
great distances for COLD water,are usu- EOE 

__ally overcome by the cold of the water Twenty-five years ago it was almost 
_ within and the weather, and only few impossible to raise any kind of clover 
it; return. When raising brood rapidly, in South-western Iowa,but now if there 

‘great quantities of honey are consumed is any crop that grows more readily 
Bey, and unless you FEED regularly, the col- than another it is cloyer; even altalfa, 

a ony may starve. Feeding, yes feeding that five years ago was considered a 

_ isthe safe guard to bridge over the oc- failure; it grows readily now on any 
_ ¢asional dry spells with no forage, and ground having a porous sub soil; there- 

Such fed colonies will pay alarger per fore, if in the past you have failed to 

_ cent for food and care bestowed on raise clover, one of the best honey pro- 
them than any other farm stock. Try ducing plants try it again; the road 

a it systematically and be convinced. sides that are now producing the seeds 
_ Ihave reports before me from sever- that fill your fields with obnoxious 
ial, who, even last season obtained 120 weeds, can be replaced with white clo- 

bs of choice comb honey per colony, ver; sweet clover or Bokara is a good 
Bi 20Ibs of honey paid for all the feeding honey plant,yielding a small amount of 

and extra care, whilst his neighbor,who honey from spring until fall; Alsyke 
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_ clover, a better field crop than red clo- tions after being filled, by using supers 

yer for either hay or grazing, yields an that protect the sections and clamps | 
abundance of delicious honey, and is them close so that but little,if any bee 

now grown by hundreds of farmers all gluecan be deposited; or in other _ 
over the state, unless it is the extreme words discard T rails and use correctly 

west. made scalloped slats to support the — 

Alfalfa, one of the best hay produe- sections. 

ing plants that can be cultivated does Get over the habit ofhandling frames 

well in numerous places where an ef- or combs so much; we have colonies in | 

fort has been made to cultivate it. A alternating hives in which nota comb — 

bee-keeper near Orleans, Neb. reports has been moved for years, yet they re- 
over 100Ibs of comb honey per colony ceived all the manipulation that could 

from alfalfa, the past season. Buck- benefit the bees; with this hive you do 

wheat, can be raised after rye or winter not have lift off the super and tear out 
wheat, or on new ground as a fall crop. the trames one by one, but we simply 

The old kinds frequently blight, but open the brood chamber in the center 

the Japanese variety is of a heavier like opening a book laying on its side, 
growth with deep penetrating rootsand and a glance up or down, conveys tous 

usually yields a renumerative crop of the condition of the colony 

grain besides; it yields acrop of honey ‘This hive, although manufactured by 

early inthe morning. We have num- us is not patented‘ andis as much your _ 

erous reports where an acre of buck- property as mine;and wherever | thor- : 

wheat yielded as much as 300Ibs of hon- oughly tried by practical bee keepers,it . 

ey per acre, has been adopted as the most practical 
Short cuts in Beekeeping. The bee- hive for the greatest amount of honey 

keeper who manages two colonies of with the least labor. 
bees, with the labor heretofore bestow- Moving bees to better Pastures. The 

ed on one colony, doubles his profits, frames should be fixed or stationary in 

‘To enumerate and explain all of the the hive, and the several parts of the 
latest, practical short cuts would re- hive held in place with the hive hooks, 

quire a small pamphlet,but I willname and the combs built in wired frames; 

a few only. when thus arranged they can be loaded 

First of all use appliances or imple- up for hauling,at a minutes preparation 
ments that will permit you to system- to some better pasture. A neighbor 

atize your work, and with which all took as many as he could load on a 

manipulation can be done in the short- wagon and hauled them two miles, 

est possible time. Let us begin with three hours work, to a pasture covered 

the hive; get rid of brace combs and with white clover, and asa result ob- 

burr combs, so that you can pick off a tained 17 lbs. per colony more than his 
super without breaking honey or incite bees left in the home apiery, although 

robbing; to do this use only frame tops the bees at home worked on that same 

1 1-16 inch wide,spaced 13g inches from pasture, yet they consumed valuable 

center to center, and use not over }4in. time going a greater distance, and had 
space between frame tops and super. to carry their load against a prevailing 

Use a bee escape to remove bees from south wind. Heretofore there has been 
supers; I can adjust 40 in an hour, and great objections to out apiaries or bees 

if done in the evening,the bees are usu- away from home, on account of great 

ally out in the morning. Smoking and losses of swarms; but now; I think that 

brushing them out would require each difficulty has been solved, where an in- 

20 minutes at least. Save scraping see- crease of swarms is not objectional, the
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use of a Champion Swarm Hiver, (not culture practiced nowdays by looking 

_ patented) saves every swarm; or where at the hive on the outside instead of in- 
_ allhoney and no swarms are desired, side. Inside, gentlemen, is the inter- 

_ the Bee Controller solves that problem. esting place, Come, wake up to seien- — 

And now friends, before closing, let tific bee culture, for there is profit in it 

me summarize: Get out of the oldrut, as well as pleasure. We ‘have some . 
and fall in line with the progressive men, I am sorry to say, that know all 

procession; discard your narrow, thin about bee culture,and I doubt very 

topped brood frames, and use other much if they ever saw inside a brood 
“short cut” appliances; dont neglect to nest; we have too many of that kind of 

feed-your bees systematically, and the bee men, and they are the most disa- 
net profits of the apiary will be greatly greeable men to deal with; they have 

increased. Red Oak, Ia. climbed to the top round of the ladder 
NER eae tie wu ae and there they sit and growl and com- 
Bee Culture in Nemaha County. plain because those bees do not pay 

By L. L. Allspaugh. them better. With this I will closeand 

Nemaha County is situated in the aay. ona z om dprenmines fonmeck she 

south eastern part of the state and on ae Association abithe next, eeiuEy 

the Missouri river,and is one of the UTED vane: Tvery mus, 
most prsductive counties in the state, Bre ehay d oqungt ye mith 5ONes 
although apiculture is away behind the a Nemaha Co ReeGranhg 

times alongside other industries of our y : 
county, although it has advanced in the Dependence of Apiculture and Horticulture. 

last five years more than fifty per cent. BysG eM ONE iOEa: 
_ Five years ago I did not know of but This subject was assigned by the see- 

one man that used the movable frame retary, with the intention of showing 

hive, though I did know every bee man the relation or dependence of beekeep- 
in the county at that time, nor do I ing and fruit growing upon each other. 

how, perhaps there were moreofthem Nature intended that these branches 

used. I have been transferring beesey- of agriculture should work together in 

ery spring, from 50 to 75 colonies each harmony, and why should they not? 
year, besides others doing the same they are dependent, to a certain extent} 

work, and lots of men doing their own upon each other, the one is always ben- 

work. I have sold in this time nearly efitted by the other. 
one thousand hives; two thirds, at least Nature depends upon winds and 

are used in this county, When I com- winged insects to. carry pollen from 
menced apiculture,my friends made all one plaut or blossom to another. 

manner of funat me and said I could The winds are uncertain, they may 

not make anything at that, not even a blow from the wrong direction or not 

living. Well,I am still living; have not at all. Of msects, honey bees are the 

got rich enough yet to start a First only ones numerous .enough, at the 
National Bank, neither do I ever ex- proper time to be of service in carrying 

: pect to, but do intend to hold on toapi- pollen. Nature has placed at the bot- 

: culture. While it has been very dis- tom of each blossom a small quantity 

couraging this last season,I still intend of nectar to attract the insect. The 

___ to push the good work on and look to bee, eager to obtain the drop of honey, 
its best interest. There are too many brushes past that part of the blossom 

. bee men in this county that have bees, bearing pollen, becomes dusted with it, 
_ that are not deeply enough interested and after getting the drop of honey, 

_ inapiculture. There is too much bee goes to other blossoms, receiving more 

a .~
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pollen, leaving some, thoroughly dis- every inducement and opportunity was _ 

- tributes it and insures a full crop as afforded the bees to appease their hun. 5 
far as fertilization is concerned; other ger and thirst by attacking the fruit § 

causes may destroy the fruit, after per- which was placed before them. Mark — 
: fect pollenation. this;some of the bunches of grapes 

We have noticed that if the weather were dipped in syrup and hung in the f 

is cold and cloudy, during the time dif- hives between the combs, some. placed — 
; ferent fruit isin bloom, the crop will before the hives on plates, and grapes ] 

: be a partial if not an entire failure. were suspended in clusters from the — 

ty Fruit growers are fast beginning to posts and rafters; the bees lapped and | 

_ realize the importance of the work sucked all the syrup from the grapes | 

- done by bees in the successful pollen- leaving them smooth. They daily vis- ] 

ation of blossoms. 5 ited the grapes in great numbers, and | 
ee Ilowever there are those, who have took advantage of every opening at the — 

i not studied the laws of nature, in this stem, appropriating to their use every 
: direction, who claim that bees injure drop of juice,but they madé no attempt 

fruit; that these charges are false is to tear, the grape. I punctured. the — 
easily proven, by studying the nature skins of grapes of all kinds by passing: 

5 of the bee and blossom. needles of various sizes through the — 

June ist 1885, Prof, Riley appointed grapes, and placing them before the” ; 
@ Prof. McLain, a special agent of api- bees. ‘The amount of juice taken was — 

eulture, of the Division of Entomology in proportion to the opening in the | 

of the United States. The following is grape. (rapes so prepared,without ex- F 

taken from Prof. McLain’s report in ception lay before the hives until dried | 

regard to a test made to learn whether up. He further states, that clusters of” 
¢ or not bees injure fruit. sound grapes which he hung in hives — 

Hives of bees were confined to a with strong colonies, for fifteen days, — 
building, made bee proof, by enclosing remained sound and unbroken at the | 

the open sides, with wire cloth. Plates end of the time. The professor ends | 

Of grapes, peaches, and plums, varying his report by saying: During the past > 
from from green to dead ripe, were season I made many visits to vineyards 

placed on shelves in this enclosure. and my observation and experience — 

The bees were then deprived of stores with bees in confinement, and those — 

and left with the exposed fruit as their haying free access to vineyards, fur — 
. only relief from hunger thirst and star- nish abundant proof to convince me , 

'. yation. They visited the fruit daily in that bees do not and cannot under any — 

large numbers,examining every part of circumstances injure sound fruit. . 
the fruit, without breaking the skin of | While the professor’s reports are con- — 

any of the kinds in the enclosure. The clusive evidence that bees cannot ine — 

d test lasted 25 days. jure sound fruit,they may during a dry 

In an experiment a year later, to test. fall, when blossoms are scarce, work to | 
_ the capacity of bees to injure'fruit, the some extent upon grapes that have — 

professor confined two colonies of Ital- burst frpm being yery ripe, or. have 

ian bees, two of Hybreds, and two of been torn by birds, wasps or other im- § 
Syrian, in a house and endeavored, by sects, Many instances are recorded 

heat, to bring about the conditions of a where orchards and vineyards have | ; 

severe drouth. He says: The bees been planted, but have failed to Pro: 
were repeatedly brought to the stagés duce fruit until bees were brought into — 

of hunger, thirst and starvation, the’ the neighborhood. All kinds of fruit & 

test continuing for 40 days. I obtained will yield much larger crops of more” 

thirteen varieties of choice grapes, and perfect are in localities, where they” 

ay é \ 4 
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are, than where there are no bees kept, no difference providing the dark bees 

and some kinds such as strawberries, are of a dark strain of Italians. If it is 

plums, and cherries will hardly bear the black or German bee that is meant, 

without the presence of bees. nearly any kind of an Italian bee is bet- 
Attempts at growing small fruit and ter. Chas. White. 

_-yegetables under glass resulted in fail- a 

ure until bees were placed in the green No.3. Change of atmospheric con- 
houses. ditions. # 

In some parts of the country fruit 4. No. 

growers have been oppressive to bee- 5. The darkest colored queen was 

keepers in the extreme. A short time notraised under as good conditions 

ago fruit growers of California went so and is somewhat impaired for useful- 
far as to destroy hundreds of colonies ness and her offspring not as vigorous. 

of bees, pouring coal oil over the hives 6. The light, for the above reasou. 

of bees, then setting fire to them. In L. D. Stilson. 
Michigan and Illinois some apiaries -— 

» have been ruined by careless spraying No.6. Like a good many others, I 

: of fruit trees while in bloom, with a was prejudiced against yellow bees and 
_ poisonous solution. The object in queens; but after trying them in my 

spraying the trees is to destroy the lar- own yard with a dark strain that had 
__yae of the codling moth. The mothde- bee» bred for years for working quali- 

posits her eggs in the small apple sev- ties, I was surprised to find they held 

eral days after the petals haye fallen their own. I carefully compared them 
and not in the blossoms; thus to spray and found them equally good workers, 

-_while the tree is in bloom, is a needless while they excelled in beauty and gen- 
expenditure of time and money,besides tleness. I soon found that a bright yel- 

destroying a large number of bees that low color did not detract from. their 

__ are sure to visit the trees. value in other respects, and finally dis- 
: Mone carded the dark ones. 

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS. No.s 3,4, 5,aud 6. It is true that sometimes a yeHow 

os ae queen or colony would be inferior to 

No.3. Itis owing to the tempera- some others;but again,others that were 
: - ture that the hive, or the interior of very yellow would proye very superior: 

i the hive is kept in early spring and in by using these very yellow colonies 

t the fall, the young queens will most in- that excelled in gentleness znd work- 

; variably be darker than those reared ing qualities to breed from,a very de- 

i during the warmer months from the sirable strain.has been produced, that 

Same mother. are excelled by nove; as proof of which 

a 4. A slight variation in the color of I would offer the testimony of a large 

_ the queens make no difference in their number of beekeepers who have tried 

progeny, while the very dark queen the golden or five banded bees in the 
reared from light strain of bees are not same yard with their old strains of dark 
as good. Italians and who find that the light 

i 5. Inthe first place the queen is bees do not suffer by being compared. 

Shorter lived than one reared wider I, and.I suppose other breeders, have 

‘more favorable conditions, and the letters from beekeepers, in no way in- 

workers are liable to be short lived ow- terested in selling bees or queens, who 
_ ing to their mother not being robust, have tried them as workers and are 
_ 4nd in consequence they are not apt to well pleased with them; if the point is 
i : Winter as well. ; established that they are equal to any 
« 6.1f it is Italians that are meant,there is_as workers; their beauty and gentleness
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certainly give them the lead, and we general and the fertilization of differ- 

have but to note the increasingdemand ent plants. . 
: for yellow stock from those who are 4.In making certain microscopical 

keeping bees for honey raising,as proof studies of the honey bee itself, that are 

_ that they are rapidly growing in favor. as yet little known. ‘ 
' The golden Italians give very light On the other hand,the beekeeper can 

; queens; many have the abdomen yel- aid the Entomological Dept. by collec- 

~~ low, tip and all; and these yellowest, ting and sending in specimens of the 
J lightest queens average as good as the various wild bees that are to be found 

' darker ones. While many very dark at different localities during different 

queens from yery dark strains are very times of the year. 

poor ones. TEER eee RE 
. Ih these days of “Scientific Queen The annual meeting of the Nemaha 

Rearing,” by queening all the colonies Co. Bee Keepers Association was, held 
except perhaps a few wild ones, within at the office of L. L. Allspaugh on Jan. 

reach, with daughters of a queen pos- 27, Officers elected for the year were 

sessing all the desirable qualities, and A. ©. Leaper, Pres., E. E. Wood, V. P., 
with selected queen in the home yard, A. W. Saultspaugh, Sec., and J. Gilbert 

thus giving a multitude of choice Treas, Among the questions discussed 

drones, and then rearing queens from was one “What can we do to create an 
the very best queen from a strain of interest among the bee keepers of our 

superior bees, by the best methods. We county and community ?” and it was fi- 

are progressing much faster toward the nally agreed to try the plan of meeting 
coming bee than was possible with the at the homes of different members and 

haphazard methods of a few years ago. have actual lessons from the bee hive 
I have but touched on several impor- _by some one competant to instruct. 

tant points in the above, but as this is commencing with May, and an invita- | 
‘my first effort for the N. B.-K.1 will tion to beekeepers to come prepared 

forbear. ' J.B. Case. for both the crank and the stinger. 

= eM en eee te They also have a committee looking 
More convention papers next month, after their interests before the County 

Reigate eco. ar Agricultural society regarding the pre- 

At the State Convention last fall, Mium list and a show room at the next 

Prof. Lawrence Bruner, Entomologist county fair. Bee Crank. 

at the State University,sent the follow- (The Nemaha County beekeepers are 
ing suggestions for the consideration getting down to business and will be 

of the bee-keepers, and asking their co- heard from later, we trust. 

operation to help carry out the work ———_++—_—__ 

here suggested. How many beekeepers Beekeepers should be ready to take 
will send in specimens ?—Ep. adyentage of the honey flow when it 

The Entomological Dept. of the Uni- comes, by a system of regular feeding 

versity can be of use to the Bee Keep- in early spring. Don’t be ready to say 
ers Association in several directions: some man lies when he gets 100 oreven 

1, In the study of parasites and other 200 pounds of honey per colony, but go 

insect enemies of the honey bee andits to work to duplicate his yield;you can't 
products. do it by reading dime novels or sitting 

2. In studying the habits of wild bees on the street corners, but by some 
and noting their relations to the hive thorough line of work. Study for it. 

bee. Don’t be content any longer with only 

3. In noting the relation of bees in a few pounds. i j 

(i
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By . 

; #The * Nebsaska « Bee-Keeper The first day of our winter meet- 
; Published Monthly, ing opened with a genuine blizzard 

By and those of our B friends who had 
q STILSON & Sons. good fires staid by them, and only 
| eee ee a few choice spirits greeted the of- 

yORK ___CUNNEKBHASKA. ‘fcials that day. The storm passed 
Entered at the Bo eae York as second class during the night but the col d, well 

: Official Organ of the Nebraska State “on’t try to have the bees swarm 
Bee-Keepers Association. when mercury marks 30 below zero. 

DIRECTORY However, Whitcomb talked two 
is kacorie ee hours and all the rest had their say, 

Pres't-Hon. R.L. Taylor Lapeer, Mich, 224 Some good papers which we 
Gen’l Wng’r-T.G.Newman, Chicago,Il]. publish, so others may have a little 

147 South Western Avenue. good from them, and our meeting 

R North Ainerican Bee-Keepers Association, Was over. As there were but few 
__ Pres.-Emerson T. Abbott St.Joseph,Mo. here to sample the ‘free spread” 
_ See.-Frank Benton,—Washington, D.C. |. haw fear of successful con- 
_ Treas-—George W. York—Chicago, 1, “° 28Ve 2° ie 

OOS tradiction when we say, it was a 

prstiant 'wiuesmt” Fons" bounteous one. Wo ou reproduce 
Seeretary—-L. D. Stilson—York. the papers, but never the turkey or 

Nemaha Co. Bee Keepers “Association, ONE 

Pres., A.C. Leaper, Auburn. The Farmers’ Institutes in Nebras- 

See. A. W. Saultzvaugh, Aubura. ka this winter are better attended 
York Co, Bee-Keepers Association. anda greater interest shown than 

: Pres., 8. Spellman, York. in former years. ‘Lhe hard times 

co Ae ae ee i in financial circles, may- cause the 

Bihan, six miles S-W. of York. Feo, 39, Merchant or grocer to lie awake, 
i Peete "~~ planning how to squeeze along, but 

How are your bees wintering? the average farmer is getting his 
Ours are all o. k. wits sharpened, studying how .to 

Pe og : . 
Going to the Farmers Institutes ee pou pree a : ~ sedans 

did not get this issue out on time Hate ANG, tee tne < tS 
or provide good stock to print it anges product 3 mar keiee ae 
Bh thon. ing how to convert into a finished 

atest OR Nahe! wy article, thereby saving railroad frei- 

__ The State Board of Agriculture ght and much of the sealpers com- 
have granted the request of the bee mission. 

| keepers and add to the premium In the education of the farmer, 
_ list for the state fair this fall, a pre- these Institutes are doing a good 

 tnium for county collective exhibits work and creating a friendship and 
_ in the apiary department. That. unity never before felt. The Insti- 
_ says more work and a better show.’ tute work has come to stay. 

oe
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With this issue we begin the pub- Is there any thing in this combination 9 

licalion of a Poultry Department. that suits you? Ifyou are suited,send 
RC hie Ais teduest7of. patrons us the money and we will see thatthe 
3 ¢ 2 # a P papers are properly sent. 

interested in poultry as well ne bees. For $1.25 we will send the Nepraska 
This has been in contemplation sev- Bren-Keerer and any one of the follow- 
e ft re unable e- ing publications one year. eral months, but were unable to s . pre : - 
ure the proper person to have the EN ET ICE HG TAED IE 

4 : 4 ees P a i a ” Orange Judd Farmer W. 
work in charge. e have now se-—» piginie Farmer W. 
cured the aid of a careful breeder —» ZouseKezper. semi monthly. 
of poultry, who does not belong to =” Nebraska State Journal semi W. 
the know-all family, but still knows "World Herald—Omaha semi W. 
that there is something yet tolearn. 7¢ New Republic W. 7 

The wisdom of this move can be Se eas eras i © y Sei American Gardening semi M. 

judged later. In this additional American Agriculturist, W. $150 — 
department no space will be taken Farm Lifem 65c | pa iP 
from that heretofore devoted to bee Poultry Keeper, m 8d¢ 

culture, but enough pages added to ‘ fa ea re eanings, $1 25 
accommodate the new department. pani & Fireside s m 85e 

From our corresponden cas we Should you want other papers than 1 

; % here quoted, let us know what you 

rake out eee questions. want and we will quote you prices. 
No.7—Which are best for sto- eta acne 3 

oe De an, Webster & Hannum, Cazenovia.N.Y. — 
Ce earns eat _. , Bone, meat, and vegetable cutters. 5 
No,—8 In large apiaries which is See 

the most profitadle, natural or arti- F. W. Maun Co., Milford, Mass., bone 
ficial swarming. and meat cutters. 

pee a0 eee does'it pay to St. Joseph Apiary Co, St. Joseph, Mo. 
put laying queens with the queen- 4 piary goods and fixtures. 

less part. ET 
Ft eu ie ich Se Allen & Co: Publadelphia: teas 

The Nebraska Farmer, thinking gealers in Planet Jr. Cultivating goods. 
’ to increase their grip on the read- te Moira om ing farsi wd oo de ali ad gaat MS 
partment to their already good pa- Lae har van terre z 
per. Glad to see it Bro. Farmer. sery, tient a: eat Pa 
We need more and better B litera- Hike bea eet See 
ture. Talk bees and honey until part, Pe ee eel ee 
we can get people to want more Whitford B Sete q 

then ar PounGS Of Mery to the Al Sema 6 tex Bore aud oii <a r 3 inhabitant. Then too, if Bro. Far- “*? eUee ee ee a 
mer raise theirownhoney,ourshow Chas. White & Son, Aurora, Neb. 
case will not suffer as bad in the breeders of bees and queens, also deal- 
future. ers in apiarian supplies. 

'
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va Poultry Scratchings. no fayors, but an equal chance. You 
i - say the thing is overdone now, but stop 

b ati Paes _ fora moment, do you not know that . 
; J. H. Me,Cuatonny, Epiror. “this country has never yet supplied it- 

eee self; with eggs alone, in the month of 

Tothe readers of the NEBRASKA July, 1893, there were imported into 
_ Bee-Kevperandwhomitmayconcern, this country to the extent of 326,874doz, 
r Greetings. valued at $30,000; and in July of 92 im- 

3 Know ye that the bees hayeswarmed ports were over 457,350 dozen valued at 

in February, and settled in the hen $44,000; while these imports are only a- 

: house, and the poultry wish to say they bout one-third of what used to come 
: are init. Yes, strictly in it,and will be before the McKinley bill imposed a tar- 

. heard from through these columns reg- iff of five cents per dozen; now does 

ularly, for it was written that man this look like it was overdone, or is this, 
should not live by bread ‘alone. What necessary, for this country to waste as 

. then? After fulfilling the other re- much grain as it does, or rather let it 
quirements let him also eat eggs and go to waste for want of hens to pick it 

é ‘honey, which is not bad to take,—just up and convert it into eggs, and then 

; for health. Iam inthe poultry busi- buy nearly 327000 dozen eggs per month, 

F ness not altogether for my health, but I can see no more necessity in it, than 
E for what pleasure and money there’ is I could in importing corn, wheat, oats 

init, for it is a pleasant sight to go out or any other farm product. What we 
i in the morning and open the poultry farmers want to do, or should do, is to 

house door and see all kinds of fowls brace-up, and convert our low priced 

- ‘running,flying and pouring out. to meet wheat and other grain into meat, eggs, 
you, from the highly colored Partridge etc.; such a disposal of farm produce 
Cochin, weighing 12 to 15 pounds,walk- means higher prices for grains, cheaper 
ing as heavy as a draft horse, dowu to transportation and more fertility left 

| thesmallest sized Bantam alighting on the farm. 
F upon your shoalder, or head, with a Moral. 

touch as light asa big horse fly, und We should not howl about manufac- 
fh much more agreeable, all singing,cack- turers making great profit by taking 

ling, and crowing until you can’t hear advantage of every tariff protected ar- 
other noises, until they get their break- ticle they manufacture, when we have 

; fast, is surely a pretty sight which any the same opportunity and dont improve 
__ true lover of nature cannot but admire. it; they see their opportunity and use 
; Then again, the other side which it; we see ours and abhor it. 

makes almost any business pleasant, is AUT eRe maa 
4 the profit side; do you know that the A dollar saved is a dollar earned, Ag- 
be much neglected feathered tribe, when riculture is safer than banking, manu- 
: cared for, bring us a larger profit both facturing or railwaying; there is no 
: in eggs and flesh, if sold, than any of farmer of good intelligence and good 
; the animals or ‘farm products. To be health anywhere, who cannot make a4 
; Sure, poultry left out exposed to a free good living for himself and family; this 
\ for-all fight for existence, will not be is as good as the majority of men are 

profitable. But our modern successess doing in any other pursuit. Ouly three 
i _ ‘re not made in that way;thenasmuch per cent of men in other lines of busi- 
f care should be taken in providing their ness escape failure, and only about 

tliet as any other creature on the farm. three percent of farmers fail. The man 
; This is where the money lies; they ask who owns.a farm and sticks to it is cer- 

Be
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tain of an eventful profit. There is self out ir style of solid industry to eat . 

practically no more land to be added to as much as possible with a view of fat- 
cultivation in the U.S, but the demand tening himself for market or for the . 
for farm produce will steadily increase Christmas feast; every mouthful he _ 
with the population. This must make takes is for the direct benefit of hishu- 

better prices for products, and the far- man survivors. The bird might be sup- 

mer who takes care of the poultry, the posed,considering the object of his eat- 
dairy cow, the garden and the apiary, ing,to be fed as a sort of pennance,ney- 

finds his entire living made on a smal- ertheless he does it as if with the most 

ler portion than he can possibly do pleasant thoughts in the world. 

otherwise, and surely a dollar saved is hy doom is sealed, all summer long | 

adollar earned. Let any farmer ne- thou hast been foraging on thy neigh- 

glect this department one year, and bors premises, (for no turkey was ever 

keep book of their cost when bought, known to do all his eating at home)but 
then take it from the grain crop at the now we will forage on thee, and it is 

close of the year,saying nothing of hav- also proper to invite your near neigh- 
ing everything fresh and wholesome, bors in as they have an interest in him, 

and see if a dollar saved is not as good and thy neck shall be twisted; many a’ 

as a dollar earned. time hast thou obeyed the summons to 
Eee aT Car ante come to dinner,and now also shalt thou 

Now is the time for mating up your come, but it Will be thy last appearance 
breeding coops for spring. First class and not for thine own advantage ;often 

cockerels will be scarce, soon, and com- hast thou stuffed thyself, and now we 

mand much higher prices, but don’t al- shall stuff thee,and then proceed to. 

low that to keep you from securing a stuif ourselves with thy remains. Thou 
good one, if you have not done so, for wast energetic and rapacious in thy 
it won’t pay to neglect this for a trifle; life, gentle and resigned in thy death, 

because he is half of your next year’s and sayor in thy post mortem examin- 

flock. ation and appearance for our behalf. 
————— #4 - --- 0-9 

THE TURKEY. Overdoing the business of poultry 

His Place and Condition. raising need not frighten anyone,—the 

Delightful Turkey. Fowl of all fowls thing may possibly be done, but not in 

the most tender and toothsome. Nat- this generation. It will require an im- 

ional bird and emblem of concentrated mense increase in poultry production to 

hopes of all Americans for the Thanks- cause a glut in the market. At present 

giving and Christmas seasons. The market prices are very: satisfactory ,— 

Eagle hath usurped thy peace on our fancy poultry brings easily renumerat- 
dollars, but thou hast thine own throne ing prices,and on the whole the margin 

in our hearts. The Eagle findeth his of profit is much greater than that of- 
repose in our pockets, but thou goest fered by any other line of business. 

farther into our effections and art lodg- Honest dealers need not fear even 

ed within us. Then again the turkey should a glut happen, for the- first to 
is a more gentlemanly and companion- suffer will be the dishonest element 

able bird than the eagle; he takes his whose sole occupation is to deceive the 

walks abroad with an air of satisfac- novice and denouncce the reliable 

tion, which seems to say that heis fond breeder.—Ex. 
of good company, and that even if he SI ee ee , 

does mean to steal, he will do his steal- Josh Billings said: “Self made men j 

ing in a pleasant way; he does not put are most alwuz apt to be a leetle too 

on airs as the eagle does; he lays him- proud uv the job.” 

&
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i eT a a ORE TE 
| BUSINESS DIRECTORY. To EXCHANGE, a trio of Black 

aa Langshans or B. P. Rocks for trio 

; Twenty-five words or less for 25cents Red Caps, Cor. Indian Games,or Brown 

for one insertion; 50 cents for three in- Leghorns, rose comb preferred. 

sertions; each extra word one cent for J. H. MeClatchey, York, Neb. 

Bone insertion; two cents for. three in ————- + . a y MIRKRYS 
sertions. Names and addresses,figures wu TE HOLLAND TURKEYS 

and initials count as words. No Clas- _ oid a aS eee Ne vary 
sified Adv. inserted unless Cash is sent ET Y CUS ‘ ee eee Date 
Bah acer than other kinds. Eggs sale cheap. 

Pome ee PME cts ee ERT es F. C. Stilson, York, Neb. 
; feet BRAHMA eggs for sale in _ 

: season. Send for prices. x Ses 
F. ©. Stilson, York, Neb. TOWN TOPI( 1S. 

Wee answering any advertise- a The Journal of Society, 9 
ments just say that you found the @ PaGEs) (THURSDAY.) 

“ad.” inthe NEBRASKA Brr-Kererin, Sean i Seen 8 
r, * versal ed as the 

and you will be treated fair. weekly journal in the world. ee aed lana . gciig,,/ Saunterings” columns are inimitable. Its 
GAS. WIHTTE SON Anrora New. New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicagey aNd ai 

oT ay over the world, i 
breeders of Fine ‘Thoroughbred tts eee ee aacee queue ewith ali . it bankers and brokers. Its “Literary Show”—notes poultry. On current Mterature—is by the Gleverest of re- eens earn es ers. “Afield and Afloat” mukes it the GTISON &SONS, YORK, NEB. Pachune Yoothan wing shot ash ai Bee Hives, etc. Tis "On the Turt’” excels all other racing notes. Tes 

' Hortes hea by the ent teeta anion aren ane Bere he 8 gas OA se pest writers—am él ARYA yD Hives, F. Marion Crawford. Futian Newthorue Edgar 
eo . Raleonet), Barry Pala, Paul poarece’ Sunened 1 ei ae i » Pa rget, ; PCHEAD,. || Beyond Question tho @ Kipling, Aniyrose Bierce, ’tc.. pte, and are, even if @ scvmemommenen || BEST WEEK! sp @ Stille Fisque, yet always clever, bright and pretty, i | BEST W LY for without coarseness or anything to offend the most READING || Gar au refined and moral woman. In addition to all this 

=U) arm and liome. bad is each Meek & anpHlomient poteraity fa colors, Ths ONANGE JUDD TARMEN, some man eminent in his walk of Jife. 

; fe 8 

roy > > $ Tales From Town Topics Ss a Ae) f 
; = ex, SS sl B Quarterly, first day of March, June, September, 

5 hs Mets “ey December} 256 pages; 12mo. “Contains in each 
cS Q number, in addition to short stories, poems, bur- 

g; 1 lesques, ete., from the old issues of TOWN TorPics, a 
tna’, aft complete, original prize story of 120 to 150 pages. 
Deaton 4 wNo Que, Who enjoys the nichest elnss of fiction, and i Ry vould be au courant with «1 that pertat BO. £ ay / soclety, ean alford to be without PAWN Cores ever 

SFR ORD 8 week There is 80 much biteresting reading in it q d in the “Tales,” the a sails 4 Will supply ony family with al undant Reading of the Rs ere most entertaining character all the year, 
le RATES: 

JAMES STRONG JUDD, Town Topi T 4.00. A bo 
A Choice of FIVE FREE BOOKS tion for three inonths B1,00, and a speclmen cou 

50 conte worth ) GIVIIN every annual subseri- ‘Tales From Town Topics, per fer rs peers ar Roars a bee Pete Topics, per number, 50 cents. 

to choose from—each complete in itself and Both Clubbed, per annum, 85.00, and any two consisting of 61 large octavo pages, neatly previous Numbers of “Tales” you may specify Fane Bound. ‘Ten are Reieronco Worns and the. other cg"Send 10 cents for sample copy Town Torcs. 
/ brace Stories by the Great - N.B.—Have you d AMELIE ’ om ample fa rhe f infgmation, uote ar parare, you Fem AMELIE RIVES? latest 

_ @ ORanGr supp Faruer, cniesgo @ Tanis, The Sang - Digger ? 
4ND THE NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER }amo, cloth, gilt, uncut front and foot, $1.50 post 

F (BOTH One Yoar tor $1.25. init by check, P 0. money order, postal note or h Sent i 4 < gistered letter to 
eae this Office. ay TOWN TOPICS, . 

Diy OER OO 21 West 23d Street, New York. 

;
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f gE CANES 

AURORA, NEB., a ‘ 
4 i ia ial i 

Is the Place to Go fora E Dales! ; 
: Promptly secured. ‘T'rade-Marks, Copyrights 

and Labels registered. Twenty-five years ex- 
perience, We report whether patent can be 

ia secuied or not, freeofcharge. Our fee not due BUCKSKIN SECTION cece eae 
H. B. WILLSON & GO., Attomeys at Low, 
Opp. U.8. Pat, Office. WASHINGTON, D.C, 

Press, 
A EASY TO CARRY. 

+ Is the point we want to emphasize about HUM- 
PHREYS’SPECIFICS. They can be carried con: 

DRONE, B, OR QUEEN, vemently by the business man in his vest pocketsby 
; thé lady in her portemonnaie, and by the sohool 

child in pocket or pencil box, For sale everywhere, 
Wi pee case, Queen trap . 0 

or Drone tive, 
pe FT. 

and manyotherfixin’s § ; 

Just look for : 12. $50 

has. Whi Chas. White FI. 

“You must also get bs i } 
their new Catalogue,i‘s ALL STEEL 

free if you ask for it. 

| RGGS FOR HATOHING. | 1 FD 
we ee prepared to furnish a limit- 
ed number of eggs for hatchingthe com- 
ing season, from the following breeds. PUMPING OR GEAPED SANE PRICE. 
Barred P. Rocks, Black Langshans,.s.C_ Portis avant of the pubis Whe Aermokee 
White Leghorns, Black Breasted Red gompany Meclnras A cividend bud maker tee 
Game Bantams, at $1 00 per 13 eggs. spore tices as a 2 picans i ie 

i € ae ins. @ ig’ tributi it. Pa Ee ese rice Partridge and Buff ¢ ochins, and Light a ee RH Wes >, eee ae ety 
Brahmas, at $1.50 per 13. We expic:, Until 11s SOME pee surplus 
to add other varieties this season. earnings Bae ee ho Cen gS Rsiy are suf- 

FAIR GROUND POULTRY YARDS. aeeate es ean a oe 
J. H. McClatchey, Prop. prospered, a Ne and @ 

ri Tebrasics all Bl IMO Nin fit on a very 
ers Nebraska. Qeeatnumber Wgieh@e” of. outfits bas 

— ‘iven the Aer- “aaa” motor Company 
| PIO SADR SLURS E:CiRt Tacres of land in fi the best matte 

ry C: turing center 0! We icagc, with man, 

i rw N INCUBATORS. very many, acres rN of floor space and 
| a 4 the best equip- By, mento* machinery, 3 

De Caley) coerce WM mus ome | sg Vs or Co. I als, is ol 
iy 2 ‘us ) S Hh ing Columbian year, (at it can afford to be 
i. wy j, RU etad) §6generous. We will ship irom Chicago toamy 
| ey 7 Famous Win Comma: One anywhere at the above prices. 
SH Maan neem THE AERMOTOR COMPANY, 4 
— GaRteeweidee) (2th and Rockwell Sts., CHICAGO — 

( : 
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